YOUNG PEOPLE'S
SOCIALIST LEAGUE
(Fourth Intemationali!lts)

In England -

the Prime Minister says Britain will
fight •••for its allies.
In Germany Hitler goose-steps into Austria.
In France a new People's Front cabinet is
formed by the "socialist" Blum to
prepare the workers for war.
In Italy - Mussolini gets a free hand in Spain
from Hitler.
ENGLAND, FRANCE, ITALY and GERMANY move towards
a four power pact to isolate the Soviet Union
and prepare for a unitea attack upon it.
In the SOVIET UNION Stalin calls a world conference to
stop war _ a conference of the imperialist wolves
themselves.
And in America
Roosevelt puts through a billion-dollar naval
building program, in addition to the biggest
peace-time military budget in American history.
The Navy holds war manoeuvers in the Pacific -across the way from Japan.
The preas booms up a war scare around the Panay
affair--preparing to defend U.S. investments in
the Far East against Japan.
The WPA cooperates with the Army in recruiting
young people on relief for the barracks.
More thousands of young people are to be militarized in the ROTC and CMTC camps.
The War Department prepares its M-Day Plans to
establish a military dictatorship in war-time.
WHILE--relief

and NYA aid to youth are slashedt
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The gangsters are leaping a~8ach other's
throats.
Germany is muscling 1n on Austria. Japan is muscling in on Chin~; and gangster-chiefs Roosevelt
and John Bull consider that their territory.
Italy is muscling in on the Mediterranean region
(Africa, Spain, etc.), and England wants to be
tops there.
What do the gangsters want? What every gangster
wants - loot. More colonies, more markets, more
investments and profits. The right to exploit
the colonial peoples. More profits for the Morgans, Rockerfellers and DuPonts. The Panay i 8
sunk convoying Standard Oil boats in the FarEast
-- protecting the interests of the bosses.
The
press yells about the "Yellow Peril" and Roose velt calls for more Panays, more ships, to protect "our" honor.
The wvrld-wide imperialist gang-war of 1914-1918
i8 flaring up again.
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?
Call for the "collective security" of one seetion of the robbers against the other? The Morgans will do the collecting while the workers
provide the security with their lives.
"Isolation" of the United States from European
affairs? You'll first have to isolate the bankers from their foreign investmentst The United
States will be drawn in as it was in the 1 a s t
war - as long as it is run by the Roosevelts as
the agents of the imperialists.
OR:
All WAR FUNDS TO THE UNEJlPLOYED!
WITHDRAWAL OF ALL AKERICAN ARMED
FORCES FROM THE FAR EAST!
DEMILITARIZAT.ION OF THE ccc: s t
ABOLITION OF THE ROTC AND eMTC!
INDEPENDENT WORKING CLASS ACTION AGAINST
THE WAR-MAKERS t
THE OVERTHROW OF THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM
WHICH BREEDS WAR!
SOCIALISM AND A WARLESS WORLD!
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